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Growers association, who operate MtMtMMtlMMtMIMtllMMMMIMMMMMtaM 1 ft efeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeetheir own cannery, ttttttftrApples: Apple prices received last
year were the highest in the history
ot this institution. The union has
developed its apple markets and is
proud of its record last year, as it rtoosecompares favorable with prices re-

ceived, by old established and heav
ily advertised communities. We haveMEMKMl difficulty, however, to overcome
in the apple "business, and that is
to get the apples picked and 'ship

ALL
GOODS.

MARKED
IN PLAIN

FIGURES

ped on time. Without a'.iy cold stor
age here and under ordinary temper 1TimeLMt .:t5i atures, our apples deteriorate rapid Gleaningly after packing. - if shipped ffjuth.
which, last year, was our best mar
ket, and although we tried hard to
get our growers to get theuu in
earlier, for various reasons, the
picking and delivering was delayed to
the extent that two or three of our Is Herecars arrived in slightly damaged con-
dition, making it necessary for us
to make allowances, which brought
dowa the returns somewhat.
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Chosen
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Yet
"In order to make it fair and equit

able we were obliged to pool the
fruit of the growers whose picking

' .i'.i.v iii:

VJa ::::was delayed by themselves. 3o as not
to penalize the grower who got Ais
fruit in on time, and whose fruit ar

You perhaps need many thing's in home furnishings and we can supply your wants bet-

ter than any store in the Wilamette valley because of our large and well selected

stock of furniture, rugs, draperies, wall paper, ranges, etc Clal and get the special

prices we are making on dining tables, dining room and bedroom furniture.

rived in good condition. The state
ment, which will be read following
these preliminary :marks will be a
statement of the condition of the un- -
Ioj. and outside of , a few minor
items the-grower- s are all paid off
with the .exception of the interest
which we are figuring on paying
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prune growers on their accounts.

f.I TheIf "We have prepared claims against
the government for interest, due to mmmmmThe Temple of Dusk This Big Overstuffedthe delay Ij giving us shipping in
structions, of extra storage, and
charges caused bv the delay and up
to the present time have collected
about $2000 out of the $6000, total
amount of claims, leaving still about ue$4000 to be paid. That this, amount

"The Jap" never did a more convincing, more sympathetic
character than Akina the Japanese poet who gave his life
to an ideal of sacrifice.

"HIS WIFE'S BIRTHDAY"

Refined Comedy

n "SAFETY FIRST" Educational

or practically all of it will be al
lowed we have been advised by an
officer connected with the United
States Quartermaster depa:tment.
We had anticipated pav'ng our mem
bers 8 per cent on their accounts,
but the government will net stand

Cleaner
Runs by' electricity --

Saves Woman Power
Saves Doctor Bills

Saves Time
Gets the Dust

Sold on Easy Terms

i rfor more than fi per cent, so it will
be necessary for us io reduce the

$30 value only

$22.50,

Special

r mount of interest on delayed paySpecial Arranged

ORCHESTRA MUSIC ments to 6 per cent. i

"We are haying difficulty at the
nt time in getting iotcrest from

October 1. as. the government states3 DAYS STARTING TODAY
that we would not have made settle- -
men before December 1 under any
cirenmstantea anyway.

"It is the union" intention to turn
ever all the Interest collected oa
these claims to the growers and onNEAR MUTINY HELD

DUE TO PROPAGANDA
(Continued from Page 1.)

whatever basis we receive interest
we will make return to the grower.
In rlosiug we wish to thank the
growers very much for their support
to the board of directors and the

. As no one record maker' has all the desirable
singers and entertainers, the advantageit of the
Ultona are easily appreciated

The. Brunswick" bom brings out tone hither-i- o

lost and eliminate the usual metallic wmnd,
for it is built entirely of molded wood like a

New Methods
vs. Old

Tlic Brunswick j Method ot reproduction has

established new i standards of tone projection,

due to two 'outstanding featurcs---T- vo depar--

shevlkt sought an excuse to trot out
and show our soldiers how well they
treated their. prisoners. They brought
put one American who had been
missing a long time and a?so a Scot,
in view of a party of officers and
men. ' :

The two appeared well fed. Then
away into the woods and Invited all
the Yanks to ."coinc over and get,
fattened up." . .

TVrhap the truth 'of It all may be
th'at. tho Bol'heviki sometimes kill
prisoners and sometimes try to make
ltolsheviki out of them, all depend

management, during the past year.
and their untiring patience and co
operation du:iag the trying condi
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views. I Generally they talked In Rus-
sian, their speeches being translated
by interpreters in "the American
ranks. Occasionally they sent to Pet-vogr- ad

and goV aohie
immigrant to give a lecture in Eng-

lish on the reason for Bolshevism tc
a more, or. less interested audience
of doughboys on the other side of no-ma-n's

land. - -

For a long time when our lines on

tions under which we worked. We
also take this, opportunity to wis'u
you another pronerous year."

4w ,
fin? violin. .r

t tires from old methods.BACIAL EQUALITY
(Continued from Page 1.)ing on the caprice of the officer com-

manding, or the sector in which the
prisoner Is taken." -

approval- - which Is necessary for Its
adoption."

FRUIT UNION HAS
The preamble of the cnveha.it of

Tho IMtona.rrproducer enables you to play
ali iitonl.H at their" best. Just a turn of tire
baud presents to each type the proper point and
diaphragm, its .exact position on, the record,
and the precise: legrcjj of pressure.

MILLION DOLLAR YEAR

Let us explain all the feature' of the Brunv
wick to you. Nc shall gladly put it to any
test you wish. But you shall W the judge of
its superiorities.

the league of nations, in which the

the Kadish sector were separated
from the Holsh'evlkt by a 7--

5 yard
stream, nvr. which there was a
wwilfi li ridge which neither side
wished to destroy, both figuring on
using it some day, almost nightly
there occurred, a strange entertain-
ment. Sometimes it . was only a mon-
ologue, in which a llolshevist orator
on one side of the stream wojld har-
angue loudly the Americans, i Some-
times it was a sort of a duet, in which

Japanese Bought the inclusion of, iContinued from page 1

The BrunswickWenatchee and Yakima - last, year their amendment reads' as follows:
- "In order to promote Internation-
al and to secure inter-
national peace and security by the

brought considerable more than lo
cal cherries of the same varieties

acceptance of obligations not to re--but. on the other hand they were
not able to ship them, orchard run

Several used machines of other makes for sale cheap,, bclading two Victors.

. Trade in Your Old Furniture for New,the way they were delivered to can-ne-ie- s.

which offsets to a degree' part
of the extra price thev leceived.

so-.- t io war, uy me .prescription or
open. Just and honorable relations
between nations, by the firm estab-
lishment of - the understandings of
international lawas the actual rule
of "induct amonggbvenments. and
by the maintenance of aust and a

the Americans would reply 'can that
stuff!"- - "what's eating you?" and
other Rimilar American expression.
Once, when the Uolshevlkl were feel-
ing particularly lively, the gave a
propaganda vaudeville show, follow-
ing their English speaking orator's
plea to come over and join them with
an accordion solo," the tune of which

, "Bartlett pears: , hen it came
to marketing Bartlett pears, of which
there was an ; extremely-'- good crop.
on accou ot of the union's 'superior scrupulous respect for all treaty ob-- j

knowledge of market conditions ov ligations in the dealing HAMILTONer the unorganized growe.s, the un ed people with one Co"YanRee Dooaie. ion was able. to net the grower $43 ers signatory to tbiA J The Americans have seen some of on their No. Is and $24 on their this constitution
nations.'Jo. 2s, which is $8 more per ton onthe brutality.,There were five mu-

tilated bodies of Americans down Ust
Vaga way in the Shenshurk sector,
that out-argu- ed all the . Bolshevik

the No. Is and $4 more on the No.

2s than wa3 received anywhere else 340 Court Street Salem, OregonCHARGES MADE
(Continued from Page 1)propaganda, but on the whole, one j in the 'Willamette valley, except the

day, down the Kadish line, the Bol- - price paid by the Eugene Fruit

iiiiiiiiZtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitlm be given, covering al of its an-
gles.

"1 have received a greit mass of
communications covering r.umeroua

Martin Johnson's Cannibals of the South Sea Islands

CHICHESTER S PILLSpleases of the fish an? game contro-
versy' stated Governor Olcott in an-
nouncing that he has called fie spe-
cial meeting of the commission.

"Opinions in the matter are con-
flicting in the extreme. To general-
ly clarify tht atmosphere and to giv
myself a clear, first-hin- d Idea of

'""J
7

ant function to perforin. I desire
a full and free, airing ot the aitoa-tio- n

that I, aa well as the people
or the state, may be, as fully advis-
ed as possible fit conditions Jut as
they exist. '

"What the future ot the Mali sod
game situation will be probally will
depend a, great deal upon the facts
that develop at the proposed

- -

the charges as welf aj the uefejte
that may be made. I have decldd
to call a special meeting for next
I'riday to give, to every on that may
have an Interest the fullest possi-
bility of presenting any data which
nvay prove enlightening.

"A great amount of money is ex-

pended by the citizens of the Mate
each year for the propagation and
conservatloa of fish and game. The
commission has a great aad import
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EXTRAORDINARY
Read the Oauifierl Adt.'

VAUDEYI
TODAY

POST-BELLU- M SUITINGS
FRANKIE HALL and BILLY O'BRIEN

Presenting the. 3Iusical Plavlet

"FROZEN OUT"
. v

.v . r

Are Superior in Quality.
The new woolens we arc receiving at the present time hare been made since the armistice

was sijpiej. Their superior quality is in marked contrast to the materials tve were able
to get during the war. We have them, in various weaves and patterns and pf proper weights
and shades for the summer season.

Let us show you these materials from which wc can fashion you a suit rouli be proud
to wear a t.uit of the most popular style and of a quality unexcelled at the price.

Mardo & Hunter Margaret Ryan

in Comedienne' of

"FLIP IT UP" DistinctionW"

"THE CHANGING. WOMAN"

Special Vitagraph Feature

SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS STORECHIEF '
ZAGAPATE.
the most cruet,
handsomest
swage earth

426 State Street Phone 854
Salem, Oregon

, cfowing: Wednesday to Yc'Llberty
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